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Nipomo
woman finds bat
in Christrnas tree

you naughty or nic^
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Santa Claus visited the University Union on Tuesday, on behalf of the Open House Planning Committee’s fundraiser. Students like eco
nomics sophomore Joe Crockett (right) paid $2 to get their picture taken with Santa. This year’s Santa was an architecture senior (who
initially forgot his beard) and declined to give his name.

Former professor goes B e lg ^ or bust
N icole Small
MUSTAN(; DAIIY
Move over French tries. Belgian fries have
arrived in San Luis C'thispo.
(7d Foly emeritus philostiphy professor
Fred O ’Toole opened the gourmet fry shop
Bel Frites with his wife Joyce C.onnelly and
13-year-old daughter Oona. Bel Frites serves
up Belgian-style fries. The first part of the
name. Bel. was taken from the first three let
ters of Belgium and Frites is the French word
for fries.
Lhese are not the typical type of fries
found at McDtmald's. These fries are sliced
fresh from No. 1 russet potatoes daily, then
the hearts of the potatoes are soaked m water
and vinegar for a couple of hours to take the
starch out of them. The potato slices are then
blanched (cooked at a lower temperature).
I he fries then rest for a couple hours and
once ordered are “tlashed” fried.
CV'Tbcile said that this type of frying allows
the inside of the fry to taste like a baked pota
to. leaving the outside is crispy. Bel Frites uses
pure canola oil for frying. No hydrogenated
oils sir trails fats are used in the prsK ess. This
means that the unhealthy elements tsnmd in
regular hydrogenateil oils, like animal tat. are

France. At the first stop off the gondola ride,
there w'as a Belgium Frites stand, where the
fry delight was served in a paper cone.
Since then, O ’Toole investigated the con
cept. There are only a few places around the
nation that serve up these lielgian-style fries.
Shops are located in New York, Seattle and
Westwood, (kdif. (supposedly owned by
Danny (ilover). More astounding is that the
Seattle location was voted best fries in Seattle
and one of the top K* restaurants because of
Its expertise in its one item.
For almost a year, O'Toole aiul his family
researched and experimented with seasonings
and sauces until a location popped up.
Anna and John Fergus, both 26-year-olds
and graduates from (kil Poly, stopped in one
night and made a large size fry their dinner.
The couple decided to get the sampler deal
and try three sauces with their non-seasoned
fries.
not used.
“They're really good fries and are served m
I’rices vary depending upon the order's size
a fun little w.iy,''Anna Fergus said.
and whether a patron wants only a special sea
John Fergus said he has walked by the shop
soning sprinkled sm the fries or dipping
a couple times around 6 p.m. and the place
sauces to choose from, which cost anywhere
was crazy.
from $4 to $6.
“ It's .1 nice location for hungry people that
O ' loole was first exposed to the idea when
he was going over The Alps from Italy to
see Frites, page 2

Nipomo — Sheila Kearns had a
ediristmas tree delivered to her home
on Sunday. She says she thought she’d
been pricked by pine needles when
she reached into the tree while deco
rating it. But the next morning, she
found a bat hanging upside down in
her home.
It turns out that the (Tristmas tree
farm Kearns bought from keeps bats
around for pest control and that one
unwittingly hitched a ride to her
home.
Animal control officials picked up
the bat, which tested negative for
rabies.
Kearns got a tetanus shot and some
antibiotics, but s.iys she’s not fazed. She
s.iys she'll keep buying her trees from
the same farm.

N ot all students
aware o f
hookahs d a n g ^
Geoff Johnson
rnr caiih>knia Aca.ir (u -ivavis)
I )AVIS. ( lalif — 1ItHikahs, with a rich
history dating back to the IWKK, have
become ptipular with youth in the
United States. Htxikahs aa' generally
used to smoke thiit-fl.ivoa'd u>bacco that
IS nude with moLisses and fruit extract,
although they' can also be used to smoke
marijuana or various other herbs.
One former University of (kilifornia
at I )avis stiulent, Malik, who declined to
give his first name, said although various
substances could be smoked with a
hookah, the fruit-fl.ivored tobacco offers
an alternative to illegal substances. Local
hookah use has been increasing since
2(H)1, he s,iid.
Malik cautioned agiinst rampant use
and warned that “it’s still very bad for
you.”
I hose who smoke incess.intly, Malik
said, are pmne to sickness.
Another former hookah owner sug
gested that the appe.il lies in the effects of
the tobacco.
“You get lightheaded off the (carbon
dioxide)," senior history inajtir Justin
Ikirbot-Wheaton said.
Wheaton said he is no longer fond of
hookah use and has, in f.ict. given his pifx'
aw.iy. Wheaton noted that his own ilist.iste aside, hinikah use h.is been gnnving
among students.
see 1iookah, page 2
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Fred O’Toole,
a former Cal
Poly philoso
phy profes
sor, and his
wife Joyce
Connelly,
opened Bel
Frites Nov.
10. The
Belgian fries
shop can be
found at
1127 Garden
St.

Frites

Local briefs

continued from page I

SAN LUIS O B ISPO — A Gal I'oly student
hit a 4(l-year-old motorcyclist early luesday
morning, police reported.
jetlrey C^irroll, an architectural engineering
treshman, was turning onto Santa Kosa Street
from Islay Street when he hit Kene johl ot San
Luis Obispo with his Toyota pickup truck shortly
after S a.m., a San Luis Obispo Police
I )epartment press release said.
Though Johl was wearing a helmet, he sutfered
trauma to his upper body upon impact and was
taken by ambulance to Sierra Vista Lmergency
Koom for further assessment, authorities said.
CAL POLY — Student-made holid.iy cards
will be on sale Thursday in the University Union.
The cards were designed and printed by stu
dents in the graphic communication department s
Shakespeare Press Museum on antique letter
press-style presses. The card tlesigns vary from tra
ditional to modern and feature envelopes and
embellishments.
CAL POLY — In response to the ribbon
cutting ceremony for the solar panels installed on
the Engineering West roof, the Empower Poly
Coalition will rally students to learn more about
renewable energy on Thursday.
The coalition and several other campus clubs,
such as the BioHiesel Club and Poly Cîreens, will
feature games, activities and show their efforts
toward making Cal Poly more sustainable.
The clubs will be on Dexter Lawn from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.,and the ribbon-cutting ceremony
will take place at 11 a.m., also on Dexter Lawn.
Scheduled to speak at the event are President
Warren Baker and representatives from Empow'er
Poly, Associated Students Inc., PCî&E and more.
—
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come from drinking down the street.”
There’s no doubt about the late night
fantare that partakes in the European
delight, with Downtown Brewing (Ts.
only a couple doors .ivvay.
Open tor a little under two weeks,
O ’Toole said business is better than what
the family expected.
To give Bel Erites a try, the shop is
located at 1 127 (iarden St. Hours of oper
ation are Tuesday through Wednesday
from noon to 9 p.m.¡Thursday from noon
to midnight; Friday and Saturday from
noon to 2:.4() a.m.; and Sunday from noon
to 6 p.m.

Hookah
continued from page I

“1 guess it has a lot to do with it being
so cool now,” he said.
The devices are usually about three feet
tall — the size and shape of a thin lamp —
and are built with a mixture of glass and
met.ll parts. On the bottom lic*s a water
chamber to cool the smoke, and from it
one or several felt-laden tubes extend to
the mouthpiece from which users inhale.
Adrienne Cheung, student coordinator
for the Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
Treatment and Prevention program at UC
Davis, cautioned that the cooling of the
tobacco smoke does not make it safer to
smoke.
“People think it’s not as addictive
because you’a* smoking it through water,
but luKskah users have a higher rate of
lung cancer,” she said.

PATRICK

TRAUTFIELD
MUSl'ANC; UAII .Y

Cheung said the dangers of smoking
hookah are actually worse than those asso
ciated with smoking cigaR*ttes. The char
coal involved in hookah use means users
are inh.aling carbon monoxide, she said.
“Hookah smoke has higher concentra
tions of nicotine, tar, carbon monoxide
and heavy metals (than cigarettes),”
Cheung said.
In addition, the social aspect of hookah
use often means that users linger around
smoky areas and smoke more themselves,
she said.
Cheung advised that those who choose
to smoke despite the risks should not share
pipes, or at the least, clean it off in between
users. This could pawent the transmission
of bacterial or viral infections, she said,
including the common cold and herpc*s.
Curamtly, there are at least two hookah
bars in Sacramento, C'alif., where diners
can smoke and eatThe CX‘st C-afe and the
CA)bblc*stone C'afe.

Voted SLO’s
O pen
7 DAYS A WEEK

Swedes protea giant
straw Christmas goat
STtX'KHCil.M, Sweden — For 40 years it has
been torched, vandalized, had its legs cut off and
even been run over by a car. But officials in the
Swedish city of Gavle are guaranteeing that this
year’s giant straw Christmas goat — the victim of
Sweden’s most violent yule tradition — will survive
unscathed.
The 4.4-foot-high goat — a centuries-old yule
symbol that preceded Santa CTaus as the bringer of
gifts to Sw'edish homes — has been burned down
22 times since it was first set up in Ciavle’s square on
Dec. 3, 1966.
But for its 4( )th anniversary Sunday, officials think
they have finally outsmarted the resourceful vandals
by dousing the battered ram with flame-resistant
chemicals normally used on airplanes.
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Question of the day:
Do you ever sm oke liookalii’

‘i just smoke hookah
with my friends when
we re hanging out on the
weekends.”

-Robin Johnson
civil engineering
junior

‘‘N o, I don’t. I’m not
into anything that hurts
my lungs.”

-Crystal Simison
biology
senior

‘‘Yeah, it’s a chill thing
to do.”

-Max Dillon
medianical engineering
sophomore

NYC health board bans atterydt^ging ttans fets at restaurants
Sara Krugler
^SSO( I . M U ) I ' R t S S

NEW YORK — The Iio.nd of
Health voted TuesJav to make
New York the nation's first eitv to
ban artery-clogging artificial trans
fats .It restaurants.
The hiiard. \\ Inch passed the ban
nn.iniinously. did give restaurants a
'light break by relaxing what had
been ct)iisidered a tight deadline
for ct)mplianee. Restaurants will be
barred from using most frying oils
containing artificial trans fats » by
Jiilv and will have to eliminate the
artificial trans fats from all of their
foods by July 2<I0H.
Hut restaurant industry represen
tatives called the ban burdensome
and unneeessary.
“We don't think that a nuimcipal
health agency has any business ban
ning a product the Food and Drug
Admimstratum
has
already
approved," said 1)an Fleshier, a
spokesman for the National
Restaurant Association.
Health C'ommissioner Thomas
Frieden said recently that otTicials
seriously weighed complaints from
the restaurant industry, which
argued that it was unrealistic' to
give them six months to replace
cooking oils and shortening and IS
months to phase out the ingredi
ents altogether.
The ban contains some excep
tions; for instance, it would allow
restaurants to serve foods that
come in the manufacturer s origi
nal packaging.
Trans fats are believed to be
harmful because they contribute to
heart disease by raising bad choles
terol and lowering good choles
terol at the same time. Some
experts say that makes trans fats
worse than saturated fat.
The panel also passed another
measure that has made restaurants

unhappy: Some that chtsose to
inform customers about calorie
content will have to list the infor
mation right on the menu. The
rule would generally apply to fastfood restaurants and other m.ijor
chains.
Sheila Weiss, director cif nutri
tional polic'v for the restaurant
association, said the rule would he
a disincentive for restaurants to
provide any nutritional informa
tion.
Trans fats are formed when lic|uid oils are made into solid fats by
adding hydrogen in a process called
hvdrogenation. A common exam
ple of this is partially hydrogenated
vegetable oil. which is used for frving and baking and turns up m
processed foods like cookies, pizza
dough and crackers. Trans fats,
which are favored because of their
long shelf life, are also found in
pre-made blends like pancake and
hot chocolate mix.
The FDA estimates the average
American eats 4.7 pounds of trans
fats each year.
.Mayor Michael Hloomberg, who
banned smoking in bars and restau
rants during his first term, is some
what health-obsessed, and even
maintains a weight-loss competi
tion with one of his friends in
order to stay slim.
He has dismissed cries that New
York is crossing a line by trying to
legislate diets.
“Nobody wants to take away
yciur french fries and hamburgers
— I love those things, too," he said
recently. “ Hut if you can make
them with something that is less
damaging to your health, we
should do that.”
Many food makers have stopped
using trans tats on their own, after
the Food and Drug Administration
began requiring companies to list
trans fat content on labels.

Fast-food restaurants and other
major chains were particularly
interested m the board’s decision
on Tuesday, because for these com
panies, a trans-fat ban wouldn't just
involve siihstituting one ingredient
for another. In addition to over
hauling recipes, they have to dis
rupt nationwide supply operations
and try to convince c ustomers that
the new french fries and doughnuts
will taste just as good as the origi
nals.
Alreadv, McDonald’s CYirp. has
been quietly experimenting with
more than a dozen healthier oil
blends but has not eommitted to a
full switch. .-Xt an investor eoiiferenee last month, ('E O Jim Skinner
said the company is making “very
good progress.” at developing an
alternative, and vowed to be ready
for a New York C'ity ban.
Wendy's International Inc. intro
duced a zero-frans fat oil m August
and Yum Hrands Inc.'s KFC' and
Taco Hell said they also will cut the
trans fats from their kitchens.
T ito Hell worked for more than
two years to find a substitute, eonducting blind consumer taste tests
and extensive research, the compa
ny said.
(Ihicago is also considering its
own trans fat law. which wouldn't
ban them outright hut would
severely restrict the amount that
kitchens can use. The measure
would apply only to large restau
rants, defined as those that make
more than $20 million in sales per
year.
New York’s imwe to ban trans
fats has mostly been applauded by
health and medical groups,
although the American Heart
Association warns that if restau
rants aren’t given ample time to
make the switch, they could end up
reverting to ingredients high in sat
urated fat, like palm oil.

“I’ve done it for a
while. It’s a social thing.”

“N o, it’s bad for my
voice and I’m a music
major.”

-Alex Arsene
mechanical engineering
sophomore

-Danielle Dutro
music
sophomore
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Gates acknowledges U .S. not winning the war in Iraq
Robert Burns
ASSIH l A l l 1) I’ RhS S

W ASHINGTON — Robert
(iates, the White House choice to he
the ne.xt defense secretary, conceded
Tuesday that the United States is not
winning the war in Iraq and warned
that if that country is not stabilized
in the next year or two it could lead
to a “regional conflagration.”
At a Senate confirmation hearing
that was long on praise for (iates and
short on criticism, the man President
bush chose to replace Donald H.
Rumsfeld said he is open to new
ideas about correcting the U.S.
course in Iraq. He said the war
would he his highest priority if con
firmed as expected.
(iates, 63, said he believes bush
wants to see Iraq improve to the
point where it can govern and
defend itself, while seeking a new
approach. “What we are now doing
is not satisfactory,” (iates said.
“In my view, all options are on the
table, in terms of how we address
this problem in Iraq,” he added. He
did not commit to favoring any spe
cific new course, saying he would
consult first with commanders and
others.
Asked point-blank by Sen. (iarl
Levin, 1)-Mich., whether the U.S. is
winning in Iraq, (iates replied, “No,
sir.” He later said he believes the
United States is neither winning nor
losing, “at this point.”
At the outset of an afternoon ses
sion of questions about Iraq and
other subjects, (iates began by telling

the committee he wanted to ampli
fy on his remark about not winning
in Iraq. He did not withdraw the
remark but said, “I want to make
clear that that pertains to the situa
tion in Iraq as a whole.”
He said he did not want U.S.
troops to think he believes they are
being unsuccessful in their assigned
missions.
“Our military wins the battles
that we fight,” (iates said. “Where
we’re having our challenges, frankly,
are in the areas of stabilization and
political developments and so on.”
At the White House, press sec
retary Tony Snow was pressed by
reporters about Gates’ answer that
the U.S. is not winning in Iraq —
one that seemed to be in conflict
with the president’s own position.
Snow said that (iates’ testimony,
taken in its entirety, shows he
shares bush’s view that the U.S.
must help Iraq govern and defend
itself
“I know you want to pit a fight
between bob (iates and the presi
dent, it doesn’t exist,” Snow told
reporters.
“ If you want to try get a nuanced
and full understanding of where bob
(iates stands on these issues with
regard to the president and his poli
cies and the definition of what it is
to win and Iraq and what it rakes,
then I think you’re going to find he
agrees” with bush. Snow' said.
The spokesman rejected any
notion that (iates’ assessment of the
war would be demoralizing to U.S.
troops. “What I think is demoraliz

ing is a constant effort to try to por
tray this as a losing mission,” Snow
said.
(iates was noncommittal on ques
tions about w'hether and when to
begin a U.S. troop withdrawal, say
ing it “depends on the conditions on
the ground.” He also said that if con
firmed he would go to Iraq soon to
consult with U.S. commanders.
Asked later whether announcing a
specific troop withdrawal timetable
would send a signal of U.S. weak
ness, (iates said it “would essentially

Asked point-blank
whether die U.S. is
winning in Iraq, Gates
replied, “N o, sir.”
tell (the insurgents) how long they
have to wait until we’re gone.”
The hearing was nonconfrontational, with occasional hints of
humor from Ciates. Much of the
questioning from panel members
was focused on whether (iates
would provide independent advice
to bush, and the former (ilA direc
tor .issured the committee that he
would not shirk from that duty.
He said he did not give up his
position as president of Texas A&M
University and return to Washington
to “be a bump on a log.”
Sen. John Mc("ain, R-Ariz., a
likely 200S presidential candidate
and an advocate of increasing U.S.

troop strength in Iraq, asked whether
(iates believes the U.S. had too few
troops at the outset of the war in
2003.
“I suspect in hindsight some of
the folks in the administration
would not make the same decisions
they made,” including the number of
troops in Iraq to establish control
after the overthrow o f Saddam
Hussein’s regime, (iates said.
He also told Levin he believes a
political solution in Iraq is required
to end the violence.
.
The confirmation hearing
came amid intensifying pressure
for a new approach, reflecting the
outcome of the Nov. 7 elections
that put Democrats back in con
trol of both houses of Ciongress.
U.S. deaths in Iraq have topped
2,900, and questions persist about
■ whether Iraq will devolve into allout civil war.
“Our course over the ne.xt year or
two will determine whether the
American and Iraqi people and the
next president of the United States
will face a slowly but steadily
improving situation in Iraq and in
the region or will face the very real
risk, and possible reality, of a region
al conflagration,” Gates said.
bush has repeatedly rejected the
idea of a quick U.S. withdrawal from
Iraq and said he wants to keep U.S.
forces there until Iraq is able to gov
ern and defend itself without being
a haven for terrorists.
“ It seems to me that the United
States is going to have to have some

kind of presence in Iraq for a long
time ... but it could be with a dra
matically smaller number o f U.S.
forces than are there today,” Gates
said.
Meanwhile, bush had an in-person preview of a prestigious blueribbon panel’s recommendations
for a new way forward in Iraq.
Talking to reporters. Snow said that
commission chairman James A.
baker III merely gave a glancing
briefing and did not leave the
report behind.
Gates, who served on the com
mission until his nomination was
announced by bush on Nov. S, said
he did not know what the panel
would recommend.
“It’s my impression that frankly
there are no new ideas on Iraq,” he
said.
There has been little sign that
Democrats, poised to take control
of (-ongress in January, will block
(iates, and a vote by the full Senate
is expected by Friday.
(iates said at one point that
“long-term stability in Iraq will be
influenced by Syria and Iran and
said the U.S. government should
“look at ways to bring them to be
constructive. How we do that, I
don’t have any specific ideas at this
point.”
(^f al-Qaida leader Osama bin
Laden, he said: “The w.ay we’ll
catch bin Laden eventually, in my
view, is that just as in the case of
Saddam Hussein, one of his people
will turn him in.”

Customer Appreciation
SALE 30% off
30% off

All Cal Poly gift merchandise
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license plate frames. Jackets, ladiesfashion and more!

All regular priced general books 0
Including: holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel. Journals,
childrens, g ift books and more!

All Holiday gift merchandise
Including:figurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
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‘Excludes: computers & peripherals, courseware, hardback bestsellers, special orders, rainbow sandaLs. graduation caps, gowns and rickets.
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Iran blocks access to
video-sharing Web
site ^u T u be.com
AH Akbar Dareini
A S S O C IA r H ) I'RHSS

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran has
blocked access to the popular videosharing Web siteYouTuhe.com, and a
media rights group warned Tuesday
that Internet censorship in the
Islamic state is on the rise.
Internet users who tried to call up
the YouTube site Tuesday were met
with the message, “On the basis of
the Islamic Republic of Iran laws,
access to this Web site is not autho
rized” — which appears on numer
ous opposition and pornographic
Web sites the government blocks.
It was not known how long the
site had been on Iran’s Web blacklist.
The Paris-based media rights group
Reporters Without borders said
YouTube had been blocked for the
past five days.
Iran’s Shiite cleric-run govern
ment regularly blocks opposition
Web sites, including blogs, and the
number of sites that bring up the
“unauthorized” message has been
increasing over the past year. Western
news sites, however, are generally
available.
Videos from the Mujahedeen-eKhalq and other Iranian opposition
groups have been posted on San
Bruno, Calif.-based YouTube.com,
along with videos posted by individ
ual Iranians critical of the regime.
The site also has Iranian pop music
videos, which are frowned upon by

the religious leadership.
In
its
statement Tuesday,
Reporters Without Borders warned
that “censorship is now the rule
rather than the e.xception” in Iran.
“The government is trying to
create a digital border to stop culture
and news coming from abroad — a
vision of the Net which is worrying
for the country’s future,” it said.
“The Iranian government policy
is not an isolated case. It is getting
closer and closer to that of the
authorities in Cdiina, with particular
stress being laid on censorship of
cultural output,” it said.
In C'ictober, Reporters Without
Borders named Iran as one of the 13
worst culprits for systematic online
censorship, along with Belarus,
C'hina, Cuba, Egypt, Myanmar,
North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan
and Vietnam.
Hard-liners have severely restrict
ed pro-reform newspapers over the
past si.x years after they blossomed
following the 1997 election of
reformist president Mohammed
Khatami.
Conservatives in the courts shut
down many even before Khatami
was succeeded
by hard-line
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
last year. Some independent newspa
pers remain, but their criticism of
the government is muted for fear of
being shut down.

Fiji’s military overthrows
governm ent in fourth
coup in 19 years
Ray LiUey
ASS(X:iATEI> PRESS

SUVA, Fiji — Fiji’s military over
threw the elected government
Tuesday after weeks of threats, lock
ing down the capital and putting the
prime minister under house arrest in
the fourth coup in the South Pacific
country in 19 years.
Commodore Frank Bainimarama,
the armed forces chief credited with
resolving Fiji’s last coup, announced
in a nationally broadcast statement
that, “As of 6 o’clock this evening,
the military has taken over the gov
ernment, has executive authority and
the running of this country.’’
The takeover, like the previous
three coups, has its roots in the eth
nic divide between the descendants
of ancient Melanesian warrior tribes
and those of Indian laborers brought
by former colonial power Britain to
work in sugar plantations.
In his declaration, Bainimarama
justified seizing power to prevent
legislation that favored indigenous
Fijians, contending the measures
“would undermine the constitution
and deny many citizens their rights.”
Bainimarama said he had assumed
some powers of the president and
was using them to dismiss Prime
Minister Laisenia Qarase. In the 2000
coup, Bainimarama set up an interim

government
and
hand-picked
Qarase, a former banker, to lead it.
Bainimarama named Dr. Jona
Senilagakali, a military medic with
no political experience, as caretaker
prime minister and said a full interim
government would be appointed
next week to see the country
through elections that would restore
democracy sometime in the future.
Qarase’s leadership has gained the
legitimacy of two general elections,
but Bainimarama grew increasingly
frustrated with his nationalist lean
ings, in particular legislation that
offered pardons to the 2(KH) coup
plotters and handed coastal land
rights — lucrative to the tourist
industry — to indigenous Fijians.
Bainimarama demanded the gov
ernment kill the legislation or be
forced out. Qarase offered to suspend
the bills but said he could not agree
to demands that went outside the
law.
“The government they want to set
up will be totally illegal,” Qarase said
at his house in Suva, where he said
he was under effective house arrest.
“What the military commander has
done has raped our constitution.”
The United States suspended $2.6
million in assistance to Fiji, most of it
for financing of military s.iles to Fiji
and the training of service personnel.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— Jamba juice Co. warned con
sumers Tuesday that a potentially
deadly bacterium may have con
taminated smoothies that con
tain strawberries.
The warning, released in con
sultation with the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, applies to
smoothies sold at Jamba Juice
stores in Arizona, Southern
Nevada and Southern C^alifornia
between Nov. 25 and Dec. 1.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP)
William Mulholland is remem
bered as the visionary who
helped transform Los Angeles
from a coastal pueblo into a
metropolis by building a 240niile aqueduct in 1913 that
brought water from the Sierra
Nevada to the city.
In the Owens Villey below the
eastern Sierra Nevada, though,
he is bitterly regarded as the vil
lain who stole farmers’ water and
drove them to ruin.
On
Wednesday,
Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa will turn a
valve and raise a steel gate to
send water spilling once more
into a 62-mile stretch of the
Owens River, which was a rush
ing stream generations ago
before the aqueduct diverted its
flow and reduced it to a pathetic
trickle.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
man who was beaten by other
inmates while in jail will receive
a $44,(KM) settlement, the Los
Angeles County claims board
decided.
The board decided Monday
to grant the award after county
counsel attorneys said in a memo
that Anthony White should have
been segregated fk>m the gener
al population of the jail.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
Robert Gates won approval by
a Senate panel Tuesday to be the
next defense secretary after
telling the senators the U.S. is
not winning the war in Iraq and
there could be a “regional con
flagration” if the country is not
stabilized. At a Senate confirma
tion hearing that was long on
praise for Gates and short on
criticism, the man President
Bush picked to replace 1)onald
FL Rumsfeld said he is open to
new ideas about correcting the
U.S. course in Iraq. He said the
war would be his highest prior
ity if confirmed as expected.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Iraq’s prime minister reversed
course Tuesday and said his
envoys will talk with Iraq’s
neighbors about the possibility
of a regional conference on
quelling the violence here,
despite opposition to the plan
by some key political allies.
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki
made the announcenient as
more than 100 people were
killed or found dead in and
around Baghdad, underscoring
the urgency of finding a solu
tion to the bloodshed.
• • •
PARIS (AP) — Six world
powers
made
“substantive
progress” but failed to reach an
accord on a U.N. resolution to
punish Iran for its nuclear pro
gram, the French Foreign
Ministry said after talks in Paris
Tuesday. “ We made substantive
progress on the scope of the
sanctions targeting prolifera
tion-sensitive activities. There
remain several outstanding
issues, upon which we will
reflect over the coming days,”
the ministry said in a statement.
“We are luiw close to a conclu
sion of this process.”
• • •
S A N A , Yemen (AP) — A
gunman opened fire outside the
U.S. Embassy early Tuesday but
was shot and arrested by Yemeni
guards before he could breach
the first o f the com pound’s
three security lines.
The man told interrogators
that he wanted to kill
Americans, a Yemeni military
official said. Authorities would
not say whether the gunman
was acting alone or part of a
terror group.

•

•

•

W ASH INGTON (AP) —
Growth in worker productivity
slowed sharply in the summer
while wages and benefits rose at
a rate that was far below a pre
vious estimate, a development
likely to ease inflation worries
at the Federal Reserve.
Productivity edged up at a
0.2 percent annual rate in the
July-September quarter, the
CTmimerce Department said
Tuesday. That was slightlybetter
than the zero change reported a
month ago.
• • •
W ASH INGTON (AP) —
The city Tuesday unveiled its
new high-tech emergency
command center, replacing the
one that was destroyed when
the World Trade Center towers
collapsed on Sept. 11.
The four-story building in
Brooklyn, across the East River
from Lower Manhattan, is the
first permanent home for the
Office
of
Emergency
Management since the terrorist
attack.
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Our certified mechanics will keep
your car's maintenance up-to-date.
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Students show oflFtheir grooves
Amy DierdortT

ken word poet who has performed
on H B O ’s “ Russell Simmons
Presents Def jam Poetry,” and has
Kulc 1: Kespect the micro developed and toured for his own
phone, respect the poet and hip-hop solo show, “You Wanna
respect the poem. Rule 2: Turn oft Piece of Me?”
your cell phone. Rule 3: IMease
He currently hosts “Downbeat
limit your time at the microphone
to two poems or two minutes, so
everyone has a chance to partici
pate.
These are the rules for “Another
Type of (irot)ve,” an open-mic
night put on by the Multicultural
CTmter to create a space for dia
logue and the e.xchange of ideas
through pijetry within the C'al
l\dy community. They are aimed
at creating an atnu>sphere of
respect and comfort.
“The idea of the community
behind it really interested me,” said
Adam Serafín, the event coordina
tor and business senior.
“.Another lype of (íroove” was
created five years ago by Mark
l abionar, former director of the
Multicultural CTuiter on campus,
with the mission of building an
authentic sense of community and
generating knowledge about the
unuiueness of individuals and dif
ferent cultures. The event is fund
ed by Student I ife and I eadership.
“ I here was an incredible need
for this on campus,” said lylor
\liddlest.idt, the emcee for this
m onth’s open-mic, and an archi
tectural engineering senior.
“ .Another Ivpe of (iroove” is
held on c.tmpits ,it 7:3n p.m. mi 72<i.”
an
the first I hursd.is ofevers month. open-mic for high school youth,
It I oiisists ofT>pen-mic poetry aiul sponsored by the city of S.mta
.1 different
te.itured poet each .Monica.
month.
“ I Ic had ,1 theatrical quality that
I'.il I'olv’s t>pen-mic poetrs 1 really enjoyed, it w.is beautiful.”
event has attracteil the nation's top said ('hris Perry, an .ittendee and
poets
iiuludm g World and histtiry freshman.
National Slam champions, count
I lern.indez-Kolski
tifVered
less regional and local Slam cliam- attendees and aspiring poets some
pions and MIK) I )ef Poets.
inspiration and advice.
“We have had the best ptiets m
“Do not make any disclaimer,
the world come here,” Middlestadt dti not explain your poem. Stand
said.
behind your piece. With poetry,
The featured poet m November you have to be able to reveal your
was Ji>e HeriKindez-Kolski. also self,” Hern.indez-Kolski said.
kiu>wn as “ I\>c1k ) Joe.’' Me IS a spoM U S IA N C , DAIIY

He )ias performed at many different'colleges across the United
States, but says that he loved the
atmosphere and community at
“Another Type of (iroove” the
most.
“This is one of the best vibes
I’ve had,” he said.
O eating a comfortable
atmosphere for students to
share their poetry and
staying true to their catch
phrase, “Open mics. Open
minds,” is a priority of the
coordinators for “Another
Type of (iroove.” The
venue
has
attracted
appro.ximately 100 stu
dents each m onth, and
even some faculty, stafT and
community members.
Perry, a first time openmic poet at November’s
event, believes it’s very
important for students,
especially freshmen living
in the dorms, to have a
place like “Another Type
of (iroove” to e.xpress cre
ativity and have open dia
logue.
“ It was so comfortable,
warm and friendly. This is
the only outlet for stu
dents and it’s something
that should never die. I’m
definitely coming back,”
Perry said.
“Another
Type
of
(iroove” will hold their
next
open-mic
night
toniormw .it 7;3<> p.m

“Another Type of
Groove” will hold its
next open-m ic
night Thursday at
7:30 p.m.

Stefeni’s ‘Sweet Escape’ CD
gives toothache
Roxana Hadadi

work with No Doubt genre-shat
Tiifc D i a m o n d h a c k (U. M a r y i a n d )
tering and her solo album, “Love.
Angel. Music. Uaby.”, acceptable
Over the years, (iwen Stefani has taken a backseat to bad rap
fans have gotten used to the star ping skills and overproduced
constantly reinventing herself— 1 beats by The Neptunes on this
personally loved the ska. tolerated
the new' wave, danced to the reg- Escape” sounds like Fergie’s “The
gae and hoped
Dutchess,” which
the posse of
raises a chinHarajuku girls
scratching ques
wouldn’t crip
tion: If Fergie
ple the somemade a career
tim e s -s in g e r
out of pretend
of No Doubt
ing to be a
...
— after all,
trashier Stefini,
“ H o 11 a b a c k
now
who
is
y#
(iirl” was an
copying
whom?
i
act o f stupid
And has Stefani
genius.
really sunk that
Hut
on
low?
“The
Sweet
Unfortunately,
Es c a pe , ”
she has. Although
Stefan i’s new
now 37 years
and
cavityold, happily mar
inducing pop
ried to (iavin
sensibility has
Rossdale — the
ruined nearly
former singer for
everything
the post-grunge
that made her
band Hush —
unique, warp
and the mother
ing her intt) a
o f a baby son,
caricature of
Kingston, Stefani
her
former
still has a need to
self Yes, nearly
write
inane,
all of the fif
i 111 111 a t u r e
teen
songs
songs
about
I (U RI I sv m o io
on the album
heartbreak and
(iwen Stefani s second solo CD,
are
dis
romantic tiffs.
“ rhe Sweet Escape” was released
til r b i n g 1y
Hack
when
Tuesday and strays far from her
c .1 t c h y , original sounds in No Doubt.
Stefani
was
d .1 n c e a b 1e
with
No
and will get
Doubt.
such
tons of radio airplay.
lyrics were believable and expect
Yet the proverbial pith ol ed of a single rock star who was
Stefani — what made her an yearning for a meaningful relaiioiiit balance between w rygirli- tioiiship after her failed endeavor
ness and ilever iiitelligenie
has
No Doubt bassist Tony
disappeared as she has chosen g m jl
style over substance for “The
y^.^^s later, as a grown-up
Sweet Escape.
woman, how believable are
The ingenious blend ot musical Stefini’s songs like “ HreakiiT Up,”
styles
that made Stefani’s her
c. r • page oo
^
see vStefani,
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Stay Fab: H eat up w in ter w ith sexy styl
Natalie King
Tnr Mavs Midia (U. Massai iiushtsIkisn'N)
a

Flu shots now available for all Cal Poly
students
at the Health Services
$15
M T R F 8:00 a .m .- 4:00 p.m.
W 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
No appointment necessary
Call 756-1211 for information
http://hcs.calpoly.edu
Student Affairs Division

rw

This is a fabulous moment for fash
ion: A divine fusion of ladylike luxury
and sexy glamour is strutting down
the runw’ays and into our closets.
The mood behind this season’s
fashion is “innate glamour,” like the 1just-showed-up-fabulous glamour
that is only achieved when you feel
extremely comfortable and stunning
ly confident. Last season we were cov
ered in so many fashion labels ala LVs,
CCs and (is that we began looking
like walking billboards.
Hut now’s the time to ease up on
the labels and be iiior* focused on
wearing clothes that genuinely com
plement your gorgeous body. Try a
plunging silk camisole or bustier in
luminous shades of emerald, crimson
and gold; skinny jeans adorned with
thin glistening belts; towering peeptoe shoes; and a faux- fur coat draped
over your shoulders, and darling, you

1
will be positively
tres chic.
Tights aa* a fab accessory to shield
your legs tnim the winter chill, and
look surprisingly hot when worn
with black or pinstripe cuffed shorts,
a simple long-sleeved shirt and wedge
or platform heels.
The jewelry for this season is very
Cleopatra-esque, with glistening gold
cuffs, oversized rings, and layers of
luminous necklaces adorning every
modern goddess. There are ga*at cos
tume jewelry styles of snake cuffs and
rings which will add a little worship
me royalty to any look.
The key to wearing this ta*nd is to
make your jewels chicly accessible to
you. Have your costume jewelry
spilling out of a pa*tty crystal ashtray
near your front door so you can just
grab some pieces and be dripping in
jewels while rushing off to start your
day.
To transform your jewelry from
day to night, try wearing a ring on
your pointer finger, and wrap your
necklace amuiid your wrist to caxite a
«a- 1

fa » « r

1
glam bracelet.
Even try 4 fastening a
tiny earring or bmach disca*etly to
your hair for a vintage look. It’s all
about switching up what you already
have, and creating an element of the
unexpected.
While at school, the freezing win
ter breezes will send us leaping into
our UGGs no matter how last-season
chunky boots have been declared by
the major fashion houses. Hut you can
chic-up your lixik by pairing the
boots with cozy leggings, an oversized
wrap, and Jackie O-style sunglasses.
For style inspiration, think mod
ernized version of Marilyn Monroe
and Hrigitte Hardot: Glamorously
tousled hair, wine-colored glossy
nails, polity lips, and thin sweeps of
liquid t*yeliner to create a seductive
yet effortless look.
Many of the flowing dresses, se.xy
bustiers, and opulent jewelry is
inspired by an era when w'onien were
able to take the time to sip glaniomiis
cocktails while swathing in their most
gorgeous fashions.
a ..« ^ . a . a »
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V iew D o: T h e future o f how -to
Kathrene Tiffin
M USTANC; D A IIY

Have you ever been so frustrated
with something and wished there was
a tool at your fingertips to help you
figure it out? Well, now there is.
Viewdo.com is*a free site with “how
to” videos for portable devices like
iPods and cell phones, and contains
everything from how to fit an egg
into a milk bottle to the art of beer
pong.
ViewDo.coin, which is growing in
popularity around the world, was
founded by two C'al Poly graduates,
(iordy Wray graduated from Cal Poly
in 2(M)2 with a degree in architectur
al engineering and co-founder Alan
Puccinelli m 2001 with a degree in
industrial technology'.
“We (the site) h.ave about 2<K)
videos right now with over 3,000
registered users,”Wray said.“We made
probably 30 or 40 of those and the
rest are all coming from outside
sources.”

The site was first launched
in July 2006 after Puccinelli
had an epiphany in January,
Wray said. “He was trying to
install an iPod converter into
his car...he thought if he had a
video on how to take apart his
dash it would be helpful.”
“(1 thought) this would be
really nice if there was a video
I could have on my iPod
rather than have to run back
and forth from the computer
to my car,” Puccinelli said. “It
kind of started as a hobby idea
and then 1 kind of took the
idea a step further.”
People have responded to the sight
quite favorably, Puccinelli said. “I
think everybody is always happy to
have some insight on how to do
something.”
The site is open to anyone looking
for videos or wanting to upload a
video of their own, the only require
ment is that its how-to based and not

-T IM E C

couRTFSY

a health threat or illegal.
“The majority of the
content on the site is provided by
enthusiastic amateurs looking to gain
Internet notoriety and corporate
content providers looking to gain
brand e.xposure,” Wray wmte in an email. “Everyone knows how to do
something, and we w'ould love to
have some Cal Poly knowledge

shared with the world.”
“We look for enthusiastic
amateurs as well as e.xperts,”
Wray said. “We welcome all
types of production content,
whether it’s a single shot made
on a digital still camera into
movie mode, or people who
have more expensive editing
to put dift'erent videos togeth
er for us.”
The site also includes 14
DoPartments, which separate
the videos into categories
ranging from arts and crafts to
moro 6ps and tricks. Wray said that
their education 1)oPartnient is
grow-ing and hopes that the
^>te will eventually become a tool for
students who need to do projects.
Students could come up with a howto topic, present it to their class in
video form and then submit it on the
site, Wray wrote. “This would give
students an opportunity to refine their
public speaking skills, get some film

and editing experience and have
something lasting to show for it.”
Another feature the site ofi'ers is a
request tab. Users can request videos
they would like information on and
then other users can search through
the requests and make videos for
things they know how to do.
Puccinelli said that the next step for
the site will be to invest in a more
robust infrastructure since they are
almost at the capacity of their current
servers.
The site is a visual opportunity for
people who need help with some
thing, or for users to put their knowl
edge into video form to benefit t)thers.The site relies on sponsorships and
advertising to remain free for users,
the Web site said.
Like a picture is worth a thousand
words, “a ViewDo’s worth a thousand
pictures,” Puccinelli said.
For
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• 1992
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• 1994

O range C ounty, C alif, files for bankruptcy.
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M ichael Jackson collapses w hile rehearsing for an H B O special.
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‘Pirates’ brings back the swash and buckle
Candace Kaw

coconut man, who makes sure there are no behind-the-scenes footage. It starts with the which was filmed at the same time as “Dead
T he O rac le (U. So u t h F lo r id a )
loose coconuts that could injure the cast and crew getting shots in Los Angeles before Man’s Chest.”
crew during filming.
traveling to the tropical islands, and ends
O ther features include “C'aptain Jack:
The Pirates ot the C.aribbean: Dead
"phe documentaries are informative and when the crew and cast are saying their From Head to Toe,” where Johnny Depp,
Mans C.hest two-disc DVD set includes a entertaining most ot the tim e.“Charting the goodbyes.The stress and frustration of mak- costume designer Penny Kose and others
treasure trove
explain
Jack’s
of special fea
ensemble from the
tures that add
infamous hat down
to the ov’crall
to
the
boots.
experience of
“ Mastering
the
the movie.
lllade” follows the
The audio
s w o r d f i g h t i 11 g
c o mme n t a r y
experiences
of
by writers Ted
()rlando liloom,
Elliott
and
Keira
Knightley
Ferry Rossio
and
J‘tc'k
is surprisingly
Davenport.
interesting
Another
docu
because they
mentary,
“ Meet
f'
mention trivia
Davy
Jones:
that the causal
Anatomy
of a
viewer might
Legend,” is about
fail to notice,
* i
the mythology' and
such as foredevelopment
of
s h a d o \v i n g .
the live-actor and
They
even
3-D
computer
clarify a few
graphics.
facts abtnit the
However,
tfie
plot that could
multiple hours of
have
been
special
features
confusing.
may have included
“ I wonder if
too many obscure
we
shot! Ill
technical details.
have made that
For instance, the
clear — that if
footage and inter
you
control
views o f moving
the
chest,
ecjuipment from
you can tell
location to loca
i :ol ; rte .sy m o io
Davy Jones
tion feel like too
to do what “The Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” was released Tuesday on DVD. It includes a two-disc set which features commentary from the
much informa
ever
you writers as well as bloopers and several mini-documentaries. The DVD also gives a sneak peak into the next addition, “Pirates of the Caribbean:
tion. Also, during
want and in At World’s End,” which is out in theaters May 25, 2007.
the commentary,
that way you
the writers bring
control the sea?” asked one of the writers.
R eturn” is a video diary of the pre-produc- ing a high-budget movie is captured in the up lines or scenes that had been cut in e d i
The bloopers are airy and funny, and show
tion of the film, where the drama of not segments on getting through hurricanes and ing; any “ Pirates” fan would have loved to
that Johnny Depp stays in character even
having a finished script four months before difiicult terrain, and makes the viewer more have actually seen those,
after a mistake.
appreciative of the film. There are even a few
Overall, the DVD gives fans just enough
There are a few Easter eggs on the second shooting unfolds.
“According
to
Plan”
is
a
documentary
o
f
shots
o
f
the
filming
of
the
next
movie,
o
f
a “Pirates” fix to last until the release of
disc, such as a short documentary on the
film’s coconut picker also known as the
fdniing and is filled with interviews and “Pirates o f the Caribbean: At World’s End,” the next movie, scheduled for May 2(M)7.

Stefani

E D U C A T IO N A L /H E A L T H CARE
C AREERS W O R K S H O P
The CaKforrHa Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is currently
seeking educators and health care workers to work at the CaKfomia
Men's Colony in San Luis Obispo. Applications are being accepted for
Senior Librarians in Education, and LVN's, Physicians and Surgeons,
Clinical Dieticians and Lab Assistants in Health Care.
For those interested, please contact Tammy Neotti. Institution
Personnel Officer, at the California M en's Colony, 1-805-547-7580. A
hiring workshop for these positions will also be available on Saturday,
December 9, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Conference Center
in Visalia.

If you aro interested in attending the workshop, please
call Nancy Martinez at 1-559-992-7100 ext. 5346 to
RSVP for Senior Librarians. To RSVP for Health Care^
call Aimee Yuki at 1-916^41-7007.
Those interested may also visit the CDCR website;
htta://www.cdcr.ca4^ov/Career0DDortunities/.asD

continuedfrom page 6
a disappointing little ditty about
how her cellphone’s constant static
symbolizes her lackluster connec
tion with a romantic interest? “The
battery’s getting low/Keep it
charged” is Stefani’s stab at elo
quence, and it misses the meaning
ful-love-ballad mark by a long shot.
The majority o f the rest o f the
album follows along the same one
dimensional vein o f faux-rap, shal
low lyrics and bass-heavy beats.
Songs like “Orange County Girl”
embody this horrible formula to a
T: Stefani basically speaks her lyrics
— to call it “rapping” would do
actual hip-hop artists a grave injus
tice — about how she’s just an
“ordinary girl” living in her “extra
ordinary world,” blah, blah, blah.
The thing is, Stefani has already
made this song; it was called “Just a
Girl,” it came out in 1995 and it
was a million times better than this
“Orange County Girl” sham.
Stefani keeps stealing things
from herself all over the album, like
the overall recycled feel o f “4 in
the Morning” — strangely similar
to the reggae-tinged “Underneath
It All” — and the lyrics o f “Early
Winter,” which is suspiciously like
the
endearing, heartbreaking
“Simple Kind o f Life” from

“Return o f Saturn.” “W inter” is
emotionally grabbing and the sim
ple new-wave beat is catchy, but
listening to it only makes you
remember who Stefani used to be:
A girl driven by passion, feeling
and creativity, whose lyrics were far
more engaging than “Looks like an
early winter for us/ It hurts and I
can’t remember sunlight.”
The album’s most obvious
m oment
of
embarrassment,
though, comes with the track
“Yummy.” Stefani is “feeling
yummy” just as Fergie is
“Fergalicious,” and the two songs
arc alike in more ways than one:
Each has a looping clap-and-drum
instrumentation (Stefani calls the
music “disco Tetris,” but it sounds
stolen from Lady Sovereign’s “Love
Me or Hate Me”), a bad faux-rap
delivery, a featured stint from
prominent rappers — Pharrell for
Stefani, will.i.am for Fergie — and
the pathetic parallels go on and on.
The only good part of this song is
the unprecedented techno break
down toward the song’s end,
accentuated by power-tool sounds
and horror-them ed keyboards;
even Italian techno genius Benny
Uenassi would be proud.
Sure, there are some songs that
aren’t complete embarrassments to
Stefani’s legacy. “ D on’t Ciet It
Twisted” has an entrancing circus-

beat, but that’s about all it has
going for it. The album’s first sin
gle, “Wind It Up,” is catchy, but
sampling “The Sound o f Music” is
almost sacrilege. Really, what
would Sister Maria think about her
innocent song about “the lonely
goatherd” being turned into an
awkward sex anthem? Hopefully
nothing positive.
By the album’s last song,
“Wonderful Life,” it is obvious that
Stefani has had her share of fun and
games on “The Sweet Escape.”This
slower song seems to be an ode to
Kanal, as Stefani sings, “Thank you
for those special moments/ You
will always be here, in my m ind/
And did you know you changed
my life/ I’m thankful for that
time.” But the track reeks of insin
cerity and pales in comparison to
“ Don’t Speak,” Stefani’s anthemic
ballad about her relationship with
Kanal.
The slow “ Life” isn’t what
Stefani does best, and nothing on
“The Sweet Escape” really is; it’s
too forced, too superficial and too
immature for someone of Stefani’s
talent. What happened to the
Stefani all of us Spice Girls-bred,
empowered young women used to
know and love? Let’s hope she
finds herself again on her fast
descent into pop-music medioc
rity, thanks to “The Sweet Escape.”
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An end to the reign o f oil
he world is faced with a
set of challenges now that
are unlike any faced
before. There are new and horrific
diseases, state-sponsored interna
tional terrorists, problems with fossil
fuel dependence and weapons of
mass destruction in the hands of
defiant dictators. Many of these
problems will tike the cooperation
of dozens of foreign governments to
fully combat, which is why adept
worldwide diplomacy will be a
necessity in the 21st century.
With that said, our appalling
dependence on fossil fuels is one
major problem that can be addressed
entirely at home. We have the tech
nology, the resources and the public
support to achieve energy indepen
dence in just a few decades, now we
need the leadership.
USA Today reports that "ethanol
interest in the USA has nuishroonied since Hush sJanuary State of
the Union address. The president
called for reducing by 2025 the
USA’s dependence on imported oil
by 75 percent in part by accelerating
research into new fuels.”
Energy independence is not only
for the major oil producing coun
tries, and it is not just a pipe dream
of tree-huj^ing environmentalists. It
is a possibility and may be found in
the fuel known as ethanol.
Ethanol is a plant derivative that is
traditionally manufactured from
sugarcane and corn. C'.elliilose
ethanol can also be pmdiiced more
efficiently from corn husks, s.iw-dust
and many other common agricul
tural leftovers. It is non-toxic, watersoluble and quickly biodegradable.
This fuel can be produced in the

T

United States and has
the potential to add
thousands of new
jobs to America’s
heartland.
The beauty of
ethanol over a futur
istic,
dream-like
hydrogen is that we
have the technology
now.
Cornstarch
ethanol is being pro
duced as we speak
and cellulose ethanol
production
is
improving at an
exponential rate.
We also have the
infrastructure now
because ethanol can
be blended with
gasoline and used in
all t)f our current
cars, tanker trucks,
BY M
tanks and pumps up
to
15
percent
ethanol. Higher grade blends such as
E80 (80 percent ethanol) can be
made widely available with only
minor changes to current equip
ment. The advantage here is that
ethanol can produce results now, and
for far less capital investment.
Imagine a renewable, environ
mentally friendly, dtmiestic source of
energ\- with so iiiiich potential that
it could replace the billions of bar
rels per year that we import from the
Middle East. Western nations shell
out billions and billions of dollars
every year to tot.ilitarian theocracies
like Iran, and socialist dictators like
Hugo C'havcz. In many cases, we are
at the mercy of our biggest enemies
who coiitml access ui our worst
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addiction.
We should look to Brazil, who
solved its dependence on foreign oil
in just 30 years and is now the
world’s biggest economy to run on
ethanol as well as being a major
exporter of the fuel. This energy
independence amounts to an esti
mated $69 billion a year that stays in
Brazil to ^vitalize the once strug
gling agricultural areas instead of
being lost to foreign ctHiiitries.
Still many people insist that what
has been so successful in Brazil
could not possibly happen here.The
US. 1)epartinent of Energy
responded. "In terms of key energy
Mitu littshituui is it ciuil ciiyiiwt’rithr
and environinental benefits, corn- senior and .\fnslatn> Daily political
staah ethanol conies out clearlv colnnniisl.

STAFF COMMENTARY

Ignorance not a choice in
In October 2(MM>, United
Nations Secretary-Cieneral Kofi
Annan said that almost half the
world’s population lived on less
than $2 a day. In the same sentence
he added that “even this statistic
fails to captua* the humiliation,
powerlessness and brutal hardship
that is the daily lot of the world’s
poor.”
Six years later, the plight of the
world’s poor is much the same.
Thirty-four percent of children in
the developing world live without
adequate shelter, 31 percent with
out adequate sanitation and 21 per
cent without access to clean water,
according to U N ICTF’s 2005
“State of the World’s Children
Report.”
In the world. 1.2 billion people
live without .iccess to safe water and
2.6 billion people without sanita
tion, according to a 2(K>6 United
Nations Human nevelopment
Report. Half the hospital beds in
sub-Saliaraii Africa are occupied by
AIDS patients, according to the Los
Angeles Times.
There are many other reptirts
that chart and graph the millions
affected by inadequate healthcare.

iiU

lit against hunger

lack of education, disease and
oppression. When asked, most
would agree that poverty is a prob
lem. But how often do we actually
think about it? And how much do
we actually care?
As university students w’ho live
in the wealthiest nation in the
world, we ought to care enough to
take action, either through financial
donations, with our time, or both.
We aR* empowered to relieve the
daily hardships that face billions and
to restore human dignity to those
who have none.
The UNICEF report stated that
at the end of2(M)3, 15 million chil
dren had been orphaned by
HIV/AIDS. That figure is expected
to rise to 18 million by 2010. In
2<KI3, 121 millioii school-age chil
dren were out of school, and one
billion adults could not read,
according to the report.
Millions of children are also vic
tims of lumian trafficking, forced
into exploitative work in sweat
shops as domestic servants, child
soldiers or into the comniercial-sex
industry, which the report stated has
become a global, multimillion-dollar business.
' t’

ahead of petroleum-based fuels, and
tomorrow’s cellulose based ethanol
would do even better.”
Support from ethanol is coming
from a surprising coalition of inter
ests. Environmentalists, farmers, ven
ture capitalists, automakers and
economists from across the political
spectrum have united to promote
the future of ethanol. They all see
the potential and are eager to get the
rest of America onboard with this
long overdue energy’ revolution.
We need to insist on leadership
that shares this vision of an energy
independent America. President
Bush deserves credit for going far
ther than any previous president
toward this important goal but
America deserves more. Ending our
dependence on foreign oil, along
with combating terrorism and
reforming immigration, should be
the bipartisan focus of his last two
years in office.
Energy independence is a noble
goal in itself, but ethanol has so
many other important benefits that
we need to take bold action as soon
as possible. It is cleaner burning,
totally renewable, domestically
gmw'n and the pmduct of existing
agricultural waste products. Perhaps
the greatest benefit of ethanol would
be the thousands of new Anierican
jobs and the massive reinvestment of
trillions of dollars back into our own
economy.
Let’s ensure that our future
revolves around the Midwest and
not the Middle East.

Despite these statistics, progress
to eliminate poverty is being made.
More children are attending school
and have access to healthcare, and
there is hope that child poverty can
be eliminated. UNICEF estimated
the cost of educating a child in
developing countries at $40 annual
ly. The organization also projected
that in 2004, every child could have
been immunized for $187 million,
which is .02 percent of global mili
tary spending.
Though perhaps not as severe,
poverty exists in the United States.
Nearly 13 percent of Americans
lived in poverty in 2005, according
to the U.S. (iensus Bureau. The
same report showed that nearly 18
percent of children under 18 lived
below the poverty threshold.
Many organizations care about
this problem and are easy to find
with some effort. We must choose
to participate in tlie figlit to end
global poverty or choose to he
indirtereiit to it. Ignorance should
not he a choice.
Josh Kranc is a jonrnalisnt senior and
Mustatiii Daily stafl nriter.
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M addux, Padres d o se in
on 1-year, $ 1 0 m illion deal
The price of the option would
increase incrementally up to $10 mil
lion if Maddux pitches 200 innings.
Agent Scott Boras, without indi
Ronald Blum and Bernie Wilson
ASSOC IA l H ) IMU SS
cating a team, said Maddux's deal
“w.is moving positively ... hut not
('•rcg Maddux and the San Diego done yet."
Padres neared agreement Tuesday
1)etails on .Maddux's potenti.il
night on a SI •>million, one-year con contract with the Padres were dis
tract.
closed bv two people familiar with
The deal for the four-time ("y the talks who ^poke in condition «it
Young .Award winner would contain anonymitx because no deal lud been
a Si) million plaver option for 2(H)S. fin.ilized.
G r^ Maddux was 6-3 with a 3-30
ERA for the Dodgers this season.

Frankly
continued from page 12

TOM GANNAM ASS(x:iATF.D

press

The UC Santa Barbara mens soccer team celebrates with its first-place trophy after defeating UCLA 2-1 in
the championship game of the NCAA Division I Men’s Soccer College Cup on Sunday in St. Louis.

UCSB
continued jh>m page 12

today, and its a bad day to play a
poor game,” Salcedo said.
UCSB wasted no tune in getting
the lead it would never relinquish.
In the third minute of the match,
midfielder Tyler Kosenlund created
space along the touchline and found
forward Nick Perera in front of the
goal mouth. Perera capitalized on
the opportunity to put the Gauchos
up 1-0.
UCSB would continue to put

loads of pressure on UCLA in the
first half, totaling eight shots to the
Bruins’ three, and controlled the
pace and character of the game to its
advantage.
‘‘We (normally) like to play
around teams,” Zaher said. “(But)
they started dumping the ball, so we
got excited and started dumping the
ball. 1 mean, they have Andy Iro and
some big guys back there versus
David Estrada and Nakazawa. The
air battle was to our disadvantage.”
Sunday’s championship match
was the first game in the NCAA
Tournament in which UCTA failed

to score three goals, a total that
would have given the Bruins the
win. The Bruins were pressing for
the equalizer literally into the final
minute of play, until a Ciaucho free
kick put the ball deep into their ter
ritory with under 10 seconds left.
After the game, the UCLA play
ers sat in the locker room, mentally
and physically exhausted and frus
trated to come so close to their goal
and have to settle for first runnerup.
“To work this hard and play that
many games to get second place (is)
not what w’e wanted,” Alvarado said.

North Perimeter end of Mott Ciym.
Last year, CTil Poly head coach Jon
Stevenson painted a picture for me.
He told me how the C'entral Coast
was a volleyball mecca. He described
a fervent rivalry between C'al Poly
and UC Santa Barbara. One time the
football team trekked from the foot
ball stadium up to Mott Gym imme
diately following a game so they
could watch the volleyball match
between Pacific and C3al Poly — and
when they got there, it was standing
ix>om only.
Team members fixmi the days of
the “Magnificent Seven,” or so they
were nicknamed by a local television
news station to mimic the old west
ern flick, recalled 'volleyball as the
hottest ticket on campus at the time.
Last spring 1 spoke with some of
the players from the BW4 and Bfb.S

squads at a fundraiser tor ( kiml
Tscliasar-Daiiiel, a former AllAmerican at Cal Poly who was the
target of a hit-and-run driver. T he
players were shocked to see such a
small crowd — an estimated 500 or
so loosely distributed around the
gym.
Stevenson was disappointed about
the lack of spectators at matches last
year and at points during this season.
He’s old school — a guy who pLiyed
volleyball at UC Santa Barbara in the
1980s when it was an emerging sport
and fans flocked to the gym to w'atch
the matches. He was worried that
nobody was paying attention, that his
team wasn’t being noticed.
Forget the loss.
The 2(M)6 Mustangs were worth
more than wins and losses.They gave
people a reason to watch — a reason
to care.
They have ushered in a new era of
Ckil Polv vollevball.

NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR” REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.

MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
message brought to you by Cal Poly students based on a survey of Cal Poly students
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gam e
national title game Jan. H.
“If you beat a team one time, why
do they get the national champi
onship if they win the second time?”
said Earle liruce, the former Ohio
State coach who votes in the Harris
Richard Rosenblatt
Interactive poll and moved Florida
A SSO l lA IM ) I'KF.SS
ahead of Michigan. “1 mean, they’ve
Avoid a rcMiiatch. Stronger sclied- already played one time and lost.”
The Ciators (12-1), who beat
ule. ('onforc'iKc champion.
Those were tlie main reasons cited Arkansas to win the Southeastern
Monday by main poll voters for C'onference title on Saturday, moved
jumping Florida over Michigan on from fourth to second in the final
standings
Sunday. The
their final ballots, setting up a (iators- BCS
liuckeyes matchup m the IK'S Wolverines (11-1), who lost to the
buckeyes 42-39 on Nov. 18, remained
Strength o f schedule and winning
a conference tide were also reasons
why the Gators will play Ohio
State in the national tide game.

third, while US(' dropped to fifth
from second after losing to UCTA.
“At the eiul of the day, Florida won
its
conterence
championship.
Michigan did not,” said Hams poll
voter
Kay
Melick
of The
Uirniingham News, “because there’s
not a playotF, 1 think a conference
champion ought to carry more
weight than a conference runner-up
at the bC'S ctniference level.”
Strength of schedule carried
weight w'ith voters, too.
It w'as such a big deal for Jim
Walden, a former Washington State
head coach, that he picked FloricLi
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ACROSS
1 Kind of pit at a
rock club
5 Locks up
10 Epsilon follower
14 On the subject
of
15 Make sense
16 U2's Bono, e g
17 Start of a quip
from a returning
vacationer
20 Animal with a
snout
21 Rumble, e g
22 Some hosp
cases
23 M ai___
25 New Haven
student
27 Quip, part 2
36 Site of tiny
orbits
37 Norwegian saint
38 1960 Everly
Brothers hit
39 Ferdinand, e g.

40 Whines
42 Hospital room
staples
43 Ending with
aero45 Lifesaver,
maybe
46 "Spare me!."

70 It'S not good to
do this at the
sun
71 Bottom
DOWN

eg
47 Quip, part 3
50 Sound during
shearing
51 Smog control
grp
52 Scenery
55 London
institution since
1785, with “The"
59 Egypt's Sadat
63 End of the quip
66 Competent
67 Poly- follower

68 1950’s British
PM
69 Stag party
attendee
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No. 1 in the Harris poll, calling
Florida’s schedule “inurderous.”
“In iiiy heart of hearts, 1 believe
that neither Ohio State or Michigan
could get through Florida’s schedule
with only one loss.”
Tom Luicci, a Harris voter who
bumped Florida up to second, said he
made his assessment based on
Florida’s body of work — not one
game.
“Michigan has quality wins over
Wisconsin, which played no one, and
Notre Dame, which won the
Commander’s-in-Cdiief trophy (a ref
erence to wins over the service acad
emies) which I don’t consider a major
coup.”
As for Florida, Luicci noted its
weak nonconference schedule “but
that doesn’t matter when you play
every good team in the SEC? and have
quality road wins, too.”
Florida played 10 bowl teams and
beat nine, including road wins against
Tennessee and Florida State, neutral
site wins against Georgia and Arkansas
and home victories against LSU and
Alabama. The Gators lone loss? At
Auburn, 27-17.
“Michigan had its shot,” said Harris
voter Joe liiddle of The Tennessean.
“If you replayed that game it would
be nothing more than a Big Ten
championship — and I don’t think
you get mulligans in college football.
“If there’s a viable alternative, 1 stay
away from a rematch and I think
Florid,! gives them a viable alterna
tive.”,
Jerry’ Palm, an independent IK?S
analyst, estimates that 411 of the 113
voters in the Harris poll and 25 of the
62 in the USA Today coachc*s’ poll

58 Litigant
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60 Hall-of-Famer
Boggs
61 Sailing
62 Monthly check
64 “Understand?"
65 Wrath

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a
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moved the Gators past the
Wolverines. The teams were tied in
the computer ratings, the third com
ponent of the 1K?S standings.
The Associated Press media poll is
not used in the IK?S rankings, but 25
of the 65 voters moved Florida ahead
of Michigan.
Illinois coach Kon Zook, who
used to coach Florida, was among the
voters in the coaches’ poll who elevat
ed the Gators. He was also the only
Big Ten coach to vote Florida ahead
of Michigan.
“Believe me, it’s no slight to
Michigan at all,” Zook said. “1
tluiught you were supposed to vote
the way you feel. One vote wasn’t
going to make the difference. A bunch
of people turned and flipped and
voted Florida ahead of Michigan. For
me, it was the fact that they played a
13th game.”
That game, for the conference title,
was one that Michigan didn’t have to
play. And because it was played two
weeks after Michigan’s season-ending
loss, it meant a big Gators win was
more fresh in voters’ minds.
AP poll voter Michael Vega of The
Boston Cilobe said he wasn’t against a
rematch but found it hard to justify
one this time.
“I had to reconcile a fundamental
problem with giving Michigan a
chance to win the national champi
onship when it didn’t even win a con
ference championship,” he said.
AP voter Jon Wilner of the San Jose
Mercury News said a rematch was
appealing, but Florida deserves a title
shot based on strength of schedule.
“Beating Arkansas, a Kt-wiii team
on a neutral field in December gave
Florida that extra push,” said Wilner.
And then there were those who
stuck with Michigan.
“1 kept Michigan second even after
they lost to Ohio State, and felt noth
ing has changed for me since that loss
for Florida to jump over them.” said
coaches’ poll voter Brian Kelly, the
former Gentral Michigan coach w ho
accepted C?incinnati’s job SutuLiy.
D.ivid Glazier, Detroit Lions senior
vice president who votes in the Harris
fioll, said he had problems with the
“politicking that people in the media
did, trying to steer people away from
a n.‘match.”

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Internship open to Cal Poly
students interested in working
with the CygNet Software
documentation and engineering
team s. Responsibilities: Providing
documentation for theCygNet
ActiveX and COM scripting API,
including Visual Basic coding
examples to dem onstrate API
utilization.
Qualifications:
- CSC/CPE 205
- ENGL 149
- Strong oral and written
communication skills
- Good understanding of MS
operating systems.
Send resume to:
Annette@CygNetSCADA.com.
Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty.
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for tim e and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 8 05 549-7570

TRIDOSHA HEALING CENTER
Yoga - dance - body therapies
www.tridoshahealingcenter.com
1227 Archer St., SLO
Phone: 544 -8 120 or email:
info@tridoshahealingcenter.com

5 Bdrm house for sale -f 2.5
acres... includes BARN & Corral
& Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$ 6 8 9 ,0 0 0 (805) 441-6 908

Raise the R espect

Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

Volunteers Needed
for Salvation Army
Share the spirit of giving
this season!
Call 544-2401 for more info

S HO UT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

S K Y D IV E TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft .com

(661) 765-5867

RENTAL HOUSING

2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND

Room Available

Luxury House Room available in
two story house - 581 Stoneridge
Rd. SLO $ 6 5 0 / mo. pets OK
(805) 624-5177
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@ mustangdaily.net

FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Mustang men’s water polo
team finishes third in nation
Cal Poly won the Pacific Coast
title with a 9-6 overtime victory
over UC Davis, then finished
third at the National
Championships Tournament
hosted by Miami (Ohio).

/

Amy DierdorfF
M U S IA N C ; D A IIY

The C'al l*oly men’s water polo
club team swam its way to success
this year, ranking third in the
nation to cap ort the season.
The Mustangs finished strong
with a record of 23-1 last month at
the national championships hosted
hy Miami ((3hio).
“1 think that collectively, we
played well as a team,” junior team
president Josh Mix said. “We didn’t
get down on ourselves. This year
we had a really strong showing. We
persevered through our whole sea
son.”
The team’s only loss was to sec
ond-ranked ('.rand Valley State hy a
score of 10-9. Michigan State took
the national title.
“We were definitely trying to go
for first place,” freshman Aaron
Shilling said. “When we lost in
semifinals, it was kind of hearthreaking.”
Two of C^il Poly’s standouts
made
the
2006
National
(Tiampionship All-Tournament
teams, junior Daniel Harris, the
team’s leading scorer, made the first
team and senior Ryan Smillie made
the second team.
Leading up to nationals, ('al Poly
finished league play with an 8-0
record. The Mustangs went on to
heat C'.hico State, San Jose State and
UC Davis to claim the Pacific
Coast Division championship at
Cal Poly from Nov. 4-5.
“Just winning our division was a
huge deal, because a lot of people
didn’t think that we were going to
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Poly volleyball:
once again a
powerhouse
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Cal Poly senior water polo standout Ryan Smillie (13) takes aim against UC Davis at the Pacific Coast
Championships hosted hy the Mustangs on Nov. 5. Cal Poly won the game 9-6 in overtime.
win it,” Mix said.
Last year, C'al Poly didn’t make it
to the National C'hampionships,
and placed second in the Pacific
CTiast Division behind UC^LA.The
Mustangs had an impressive record,
though, and were named national
champions in 2001,2002 and 2004.
“This was definitely the season
where we wanted to get back into
form,” Mix said.
No matter what. Mix said. Cal
l*oly works hard and enjoys water
polo.
“ It's a fun sport to play, and
always exciting,” he said. “The
practice is always worth it when
you perform well. It’s a sport that
requires a lot of training just to stay

in shape.”
Shilling, who led the Mustangs
in steals this season, said there are
very few players graduating this
year, giving them a good chance at
reaching national championships
next year.
If they work hard enough, the
players are confident they can
reclaim glory, and are already tak
ing steps to make improvements.
“We’re going to be practicing a
lot more in the offseason,” Shilling
said.
Since it is a club team, C'al Poly
doesn’t get any funding from the
university. As a result, some of the
work the team puts in over the sea
son involves coming up with some

unconventional
methods
of
fundraising to support the team’s
needs.
The players put together a 200607 academic wall calendar, follow
ing the success of their 2004 calen
dar. It’s a mixture of action shots
from practices and games and
posed photos, humorously featur
ing the scantily-clad players.
As its only source of funding, the
team hopes the calendar is fun and
attention-grabbing enough to gain
student support, even though sales
have been slow this year.
The calendar is on sale at El
('orral Bookstore for SIO, and will
soon be reduced to $7 for winter
quarter.

U C SB first Big West team ever to win
national championship in mens soccer
“ It just hurts,” senior Kiel
Mc('lung said. “There’s no other
way to put it. It just hurts.”
The game came down to the final
Bobby Gordon
D A IIY H K U IN (UCLA)
seconds, with U (T A creating mul
tiple chances to equalize, but the
ST. LOUIS — UCLA sopho Bruins couldn’t find the back of the
more Jason Leopoldo didn’t want to net to push the game into overtime.
get up. Instead, he remained seated
It looked as if the Bruins were
in disbelief at midfield after time ran going to come back from a 2-0
out. Whoever could hold back the deficit when Leopoldo scored in the
tears in the locker room, did. Those 79th minute, making it a one-goal
who couldn’t buried their heads.
game and giving the Bruins hope.
Ill a heartbreakiiigly close con
“After the goal I scored, I thought
test, eighth-seeded UC'I A watched we had some momentum, more
uiiseeded U(^ Santa Barbara cele than we’d had the whole game,”
brate its first men’s soccer national Leopoldo said. “ I definitely thought
title with a 2-1 victory in the cham we’d get the second goal, but it did
pionship game ot the (College (hip n’t come today.”
on Sunday.
1 he Bruins will likely remember

The 17th-ranked Gauchos upset
No. 8 seed UCLA 2-1 Sunday.

was running late Friday night
after a mid-arternoon nap that
turned into an early-evening
slumber. I awoke at precisely 6:23
p.m., seven minutes before I had
planned to arrive at the (Cal I’oly
volleyball match.
The match didn’t start until 8
p.m., but 1 wanted to make sure my
butt was firmly planted in a courtside seat as the Mustangs battled
Michigan in N(CAA Tournament
action. No matter, I thought — I’ll
just stmll in annind 7 p.m. and
maybe settle for something a few
rows up and near mid-court.
Several pieces of lasagna later, I
hopped in the car and calmly drove
to the game, completely oblivious to
the horde tif tans already in the
stands.
As I entered the g\'m, I looked in
bewilderment at the student section
— not a seat to be found. All around
the gym, the bleachers wrre packed
with Mustang fans, young and old
alike. Only a smattering of seats on
the edges of what usually is the stu
dent section and on the rims of the
smaller bleachers at the narrow ends
of the gym remained.
As many of you already know, (Cal
Boly volleyball took an early exit
from the tournament with a loss to a
very strong (Cal squad Saturday
night.
Big deal.
Yc*s, the team played pixirly. It
clearly wasn’t the best the Mustangs
had to offer. But the loss is unimpor
tant. Sure, it would've been great to
see (Cal Boly move on to the round
of 16. We all would’ve loved to see
(Candace Milton and Arleen
Baperny, the team’s only seniors, go
out with a win in their last home
match as Mustangs.
The 2(H)6 team will be R*niembered for something else: it was the
team that brought the spirit of (Cal
Boly volleyball back to Mott (iyni.
Usually you can wander into a
volleyball match 30 minutes late and
still grab a great seat at mid-court.
That’s why I thought it would be
fine if I was only an hour early last
Friday. I figured I would catch as
much of the (Cal-l.SU first-nnind
match as I could while saving some
seats for some buddies who were
show iiig up later.
Instead, I found a seat in the
smaller bleacher sectitin on the
see Frankly, page 10

several late opportunities for the
second goal that slipped away.
When freshman Kyle Nakazawa
took a free kick in the H6th minute
that was inches away from finding
the foot of an open Sean Alvarado at
the back post, U('SB goalkeeper
Kyle Reynish made a diving stop on
a free kick from defender Mike
Zaher to deflect it to the side of the
goal, and another U (T A shot
deflected ofl of a U('SB player on
the goal line and went over the bar.
With U (3 B ’s first-ever national
title in men’s soccer, the (iauchos
keep the Bruins at 99 N('AA team
titles.
“We would have loved to have
been the team that achieved that
goal (of ion titles),” U(T.A coach

Jorge Salcedo said. “If we would
have won, that .would haw been
great, but unfortunately we’re not
(the team to do it).”
The (iauchos broke two streaks
Sunday. They are the first unseeded
team since (Connecticut in 2(M)0 to
take the championship, and they
beat the Bruins for the first time
since (Tct. 30, 1982. The last time
the two teams faced each other, at
U(CSB on Oct. 5, U(CLA won 3-1.
While U(CSB came out looking
stronger than it did in its semifinal
game, U(CLA was the exact oppo
site. The team from Westwood had a
hard time getting into any kind of a
rhythm in the early going.
“We didn’t have a good game
see UCSB, page 10

